
 
GOLF TOUR TO SOUTH AFRICA 

Day 1 

Guests arrive


Dinner: Guests own account (transport provided to waterfront if needed)


Accommodation: The Cullinan Bed and Breakfast




The Southern Sun Cullinan Hotel


The Cullinan is a premier hospitality destination offering grand hotel accommodation in the heart 
of Cape Town just moments from the Waterfront. Our award-winning hotel is located in one of 
Cape Town’s most sought after areas, within easy reach of the renowned Victoria and Alfred 
Waterfront, the Cape Town International Convention Centre, Long Street and other popular 

landmarks. The hotel offers guests a choice of 394 superbly appointed en-suite rooms, each 
tastefully furnished and designed for maximum comfort. Classically styled and indulgent, yet 
incorporating world-class amenities with contemporary emphasis, The Cullinan is beautifully 

designed. The classical architecture of the building is reflected throughout the hotel, with high 
ceilings, a balconied mezzanine level, and soaring columns around the pool area.  


Guests have access to a host of services and amenities, including the large outdoor heated pool 
with its spacious deck, a fully equipped fitness centre, great dining at The Peach Tree Restaurant, 

light meals and delicious cocktails at Stella Café & Bar and much more.


https://www.tsogosun.com/the-cullinan/contact-us
https://www.tsogosun.com/the-cullinan/local-attractions
https://www.tsogosun.com/the-cullinan/accommodation
https://www.tsogosun.com/the-cullinan/services-amenities
https://www.tsogosun.com/the-cullinan/restaurants-bars/peach-tree
https://www.tsogosun.com/stella-cafe-and-bar


Day 2 

Breakfast at the Cullinan 


Guests go up Table Mountain (included)


Guests go to Robben Island on a ferry, departing from the Waterfront (included)


Dinner: Guests own account (transport provided to Waterfront if needed)


Accommodation: The Cullinan Bed and Breakfast




Table Mountain 


3,500ft above the city of Cape Town you will find this majestic flat-topped mountain. Travel up to 
the top of the mountain on a cable car where you will find rock hyrax, lizards, butterflies and the 

odd porcupine as well as the most spectacular views of Mother City, Robben Island and the 
Peninsula. . There is also a wide array of birdlife from eagles to sunbirds flying above great 

patches of fynbos, the Cape’s indigenous flora.


Robben Island


Former President Nelson Mandela was imprisoned here for 18 of the 27 years he served behind 
bars before the fall of apartheid. Guests will take a ferry trip to and from the island and enjoy a 
tour of the various historical sites on the island that form part of the Robben Island Museum. 
These include the island graveyard, the disused lime quarry, Robert Sobukwe’s house, the 

Bluestone quarry, the army and navy bunkers, and the maximum security prison including Nelson 
Mandela’s cell.


https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Apartheid


DAY 3 

- Breakfast at the Cullinan 


- Golfers depart for Pearl Valley in the morning: 18 holes at Pearl Valley Golf Estate

•  Green fee, halfway house and carts included


Pearl Valley


Situated in the picturesque Paarl-Franschhoek Valley, 35 minutes from Cape Town is a Jack 
Nicklaus Signature golf course - Pearl Valley.  The majestic Simonsberg and Drakenstein 

mountains provide a backdrop for the acclaimed course where golfers and guests can discover 
‘The Valley of Life.’ Since 2006 the course has consistently been placed among the top ten in 

South Africa.


- Non golfers explore the waterfront in the morning and then depart for Pearl Valley at midday 
(activities and shopping at the waterfront are not included)


- Guests visit Vrede en Lust wine estate in Franschoek

• Wine tasting included

• Late lunch and selected wine included


-  Dinner (if needed): Guests own account (transport provided to waterfront if needed)


- Accommodation: The Cullinan Bed and Breakfast




DAY 4 

- Breakfast at the Cullinan (included)


- Guests depart for George on a luxury bus or Mercedes Sprinter (included)


- Guests stop at Nuy wine farm en route to George  

• Wine tasting, selected wine and drinks and lunch included




- Guests enjoy the evening at Fancourt at leisure


- Dinner: Guests own account (Fancourt has 3 restaurants and a clubhouse bar menu on the 
Estate. Transport provided to restaurants in town if needed.)


- Accommodation: Fancourt Bed and Breakfast


Fancourt


An exceptional blend of modern luxury and classic elegance, The 5 star Fancourt Resort Hotel 
offers 115 luxurious rooms and suites that cater for every need from families, individual travelers, 

golfing groups, conferences or special needs.
Rooms are situated around the facilities with views of the golf warm up area, Montagu golf course 

or beautifully landscaped gardens. All rooms have a balcony and from whichever direction, the 
views are stunning.

http://www.fancourt.co.za/play-golf/montagu/


DAY 5 

- Breakfast at Fancourt


- Golfers: 18 holes on Montagu at Fancourt 

•  Green fee and golf carts included 

•  Halfway house: guests own account




Montagu


Originally designed by Gary Player, Fancourt’s Montagu course has developed into one of the 
finest 18-hole parkland layouts, earning it the number 8 position on Golf Digest SA’s list of top golf 
courses in the country. Exquisitely conditioned to provide a riveting golfing experience, this tree-

lined course covers large tracts of varying terrain on rolling land.


- Non golfers: Oudtshoorn experience

•  Cango caves included

•  Lunch included

•  Shopping excluded

•  Fancourt Spa voucher valued at R570 (included)


- Dinner: Guests own account (Fancourt has 3 restaurants and a clubhouse bar menu on the 
Estate. Transport provided to restaurants in town if needed.)


- Accommodation: Fancourt Bed and Breakfast




DAY 6 

- Breakfast at Fancourt


- Golfers: 18 holes on Outeniqua at Fancourt

•  Green fee and carts included 

•  Halfway house: guests own account


Outeniqua


The Outeniqua golf course is ranked number 14 in South Africa by Golf Digest. The 18-hole 
parkland layout was designed by Gary Player and is named after the mountain range that forms 
its magnificent backdrop. The course is pristinely conditioned to all year round and a warm-up 

area, featuring a full-length range and a chipping and bunker practice area, is available to golfers 
before play.


- Non golfers: Day of leisure at Fancourt with Spa voucher (activities can be planned at extra 
cost if wanted)


•  Fancourt Spa voucher valued at R570.00 included


- Dinner: Guests own account (Fancourt has 3 restaurants and a clubhouse bar menu on the 
Estate. Transport provided to restaurants in town if needed.)


-  Accommodation: Fancourt Bed and Breakfast




DAY 7 

- Breakfast at Fancourt


- Golfers: 18 holes on the Links at Fancourt

•  Green fee, caddy and halfway included


The Links 


Situated within the greater precinct of the Fancourt Estate is the private and exclusive golfing 
phenomena known as The Links. Sculpted into what Gary Player has described as his greatest 
feat as a course designer, The Links is the golfing hallmark of the Fancourt estate. Featuring an 

undulating, windswept terrain and dune-style landscape, the course is the collaborative 
handiwork of golfing icon, Gary Player, course designer, Phil Jacobs and its owner, Dr Hasso 

Plattner. The Links is currently ranked as the number one golf course in the country by Golf Digest 
South Africa, and 38th in Golf Digest US edition’s list of the world’s 100 greatest golf courses that 
compared 464 courses from 18 countries around the globe. Transformed from an airfield into an 
amazing piece of environmental and golfing heritage, The Links has hosted some of the most 
prestigious tournaments in the world, including the Presidents Cup (2003), the SA Open (2005) 
and the 2012 Volvo Golf Champions European Tour. Inspired by the famous links courses of the 
British Isles, The Links is considered a masterpiece and plays host to a range of global golfing 

legends including John Bland, Justin Rose, Retief Goosen, Branden Grace and Ernie Els.


- Non golfers: Walk with the lions

- Transfer from Fancourt (George) to Pezula (Knysna)


- Dinner: Knysna waterfront - Guests own account (transport provided)


- Accommodation: Pezula Villa Bed and Breakfast 


Pezula Villa 

4* Accommodation on the Pezula Golf Estate.




DAY 8 

- Breakfast at Pezula


- Golfers: 18 holes at Pezula Golf Estate

•  Golf green fee, halfway house and cart included


Pezula


Pezula Championship Golf Course is located in the Western Cape of South Africa in the 
picturesque town of Knysna, the jewel of the world famous Garden Route. This stunningly 

beautiful golf course is a sweeping spectacle of fairways and greens rolling through the pristine 
Southern Cape landscape. 


The breathtaking, award-winning 18-hole golf course, designed by David Dale and Ronald Fream 
of GolfPlan USA, offers visitors who wish to play the ultimate golf course in Knysna, an 

unsurpassed golf experience, and rates amongst the best and the most scenic golf courses in the 
world. In 2001, just a few months after it opened, the course was awarded Best New Golf Course 

in South Africa. Each year the Compleat Golfer has rated it a five star experience. 


Non golfers: Day of leisure exploring the tourist friendly town of Knysna (activities can be 
arranged at an extra cost)







- Catamaran Sunset Cruise

• A sunset cruise on board the 50ft yacht is the perfect way to end your day in Knysna. The 

Knysna Heads are among the most remarkable features on South Africa’s coastline and a 
perfect backdrop for an ocean sunset cruise. This sunset cruise takes you from the lagoon, 
through the heads to the open sea board a luxurious yacht (weather permitting). The yacht then 
returns to the calmer waters of the Knysna Estuary where guests will enjoy Mediterranean 
platters and a glass of bubbly. (food platter and bubbly included)


•  cash bar available for additional drinks





- Dinner: Knysna Waterfront - Guests own account (transport provided)


-   Accommodation: Pezula Villa Bed and Breakfast




DAY 9 

- Breakfast at Pezula


- All guests depart for Kariega Game Reserve 

•  All game drives, meals and selected drinks included


Kariega Game Reserve


Kariega Game Reserve is a family-owned and operated Big 5 private safari reserve located in 
South Africa's Eastern Cape. This malaria-free game lodge incorporates 10,000 hectares of 

pristine African wilderness, as well as two abundant rivers - the Kariega and the Bushmans rivers. 
Experience close up game viewing of the Big 5 - lion, elephant, rhino, buffalo and leopard - as 
well as multitudes of other South African wildlife from the comfort of an open game drive vehicle.


- Afternoon game drive: Included 


- Dinner: included


- Selected drinks included


- Accommodation: Kariega Game Reserve






DAY 10 

- Breakfast at Kariega Game Reserve included


- Morning game drive: included


- Guests depart for Port Elizabeth airport







TRANSPORT:


The cost of the tour includes the cost of all transfers. The below vehicles will be used depending 
on the number of guests on the tour:


20 guests on the tour: 32 seater Luxury coach

16 guests on the tour: 19 seater Mercedes Sprinter with trailer

12 guests on the tour: 18 seater Mercedes Sprinter with trailer




SUMMARY OF PACKAGE: 

This is a guided tour of South Africa. An experienced tour guide will accompany guests 
during the tour. 

ACCOMMODATION: INCLUDED IN PACKAGE 
Guests arrive in Cape Town: Check into the Cullinan for 3 nights

Guests arrive in George: Check into Fancourt for 3 nights

Guests arrive in Knysna: Check into Pezula Villas for 2 nights

Guests arrive at Kariega Game Reserve: Check into Kariega River Lodge for 1 night


MEALS: 

All breakfasts are included


Lunches are not included unless listed below:

 - Vrede en Lust wine farm lunch included (day 3)

 - Nuy wine farm lunch included (day 4)

 - Non golfers: Lunch in Oudtshoorn included (day 5)

 - Kariega Game reserve lunch included (day 9)


Dinners are not included unless listed below:

 - Mediterranean platter included while on Catamaran cruise (day 8) (just a platter, not dinner)

 - Kariega Game Reserve dinner included (day 9)


DRINKS AND BEVERAGES: 
Drinks and Beverages not included unless listed below:

 - Vrede en Lust wine tasting included (day 3)

 - Vrede en Lust selected wine and selected drinks included at lunch (day 3)

 - Nuy Wine Farm selected wine and selected drinks included at lunch (day 4)

 - Non golfers Oudtshoorn lunch - selected drinks included (day 5)

 - 1 glass of bubbly included while on Catamaran cruise (day 8)

 - Selected drinks included at Kariega Game Reserve (day 9)


All transfers listed above are included. Guests will receive a bottle of still water with each 
transfer. 

GOLF: 
 - Pearl Valley - green fee, halfway house and cart included

 - Montagu - green fee and cart included

 - Outeniqua - green fee and cart included

 - The Links at Fancourt - green fee, halfway house and caddy included (caddy tip optional - not 
included)

 - Pezula - green fee, halfway house and cart included


ACTIVITIES: 
 - Table Mountain fee included

 - Robben Island fee included

 - Non golfer: Oudtshoorn cango caves included (shopping excluded)

 - Non golfer: Walking with lions (included) 

 - Catamaran sunset cruise fee included

 - Kariega Game drives - 2 game drives included


NON GOLFERS: 
 - Non golfers will receive two Fancourt spa vouchers valued at R570.00 each


NO FLIGHTS ARE INCLUDED 




